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: pats down every Liberal from Qaebee u 
Freneh-Censdien, wherees twelve of them 
ere Englleh, end of these ten represent 
conetituenciee in which the Engliih-apesk- 
ins vote preponderates. As e metier of 
feet there ere fewer French-Cenediens in 
the present perlisment then there were 
in the lete perlisment by two, es Mr. 
Murray, en Irish Romeo Catholic, repre
sents Pentieo in piece of Mr. Poupore, 
end Mr. Loye, en English Protestent, 
represents Besohernois insteed of Mr. 
Bergeron. The election of Mr. Loye by 
e French-spesking Rumen Cetholio 
stitneocy is Є standing rebuke of the race 
end religions cries which here been raised, 
end is * reproach to the English-speaking 
people of Ontario who imagine that they 
are more tolerant and broad-minded then 
the French-speaking people of this prov
ince.”

“The opposition Is likely, at Srat at 
any rate, to be weak alike in strength and 
in debating power, and in parliamentary 
management, owing to the defeat of so 
many of its leaders as well as of its mem
bers. It is to be expected, however, that 
the Opposition will immediately tied seats 
for some of its leaders, like Mr. Bergeron 
and Mr. George E. Foster, whose services 
ere needed in parliament "—Montreal 
Gazette.

get elected to parliament by pretend, 
ing to be a friend of Mr. Blair. We 
do not 6nd fault with the World for 
supporting both the Liberal and Con
servative candidates in the late election 
in this County, because it always runs 
with the hare and holds with the

that both candidates and the people were sooner it is dropped, and the further we 
pleased with his conduct.jQHvmtokt Advance.tenterai §«*!«***. public men keep from it, the better it will be 

in the true iuteresti if oar common country.Я0ТІХВІК IS, 1900.
Following are the general returns, as (Cheers. ) 

accurately as they can be had to date IHAIR 
BRUSHES

Dr. Stockton—I see that Mr. Tarte has 
not taken that course.

Son- Hr Twttdie if to talk on Pnblio 
Questions. ir*W BRUNSWICK

Constituency
Albert
Carleton
Charlotte
Gloucester
Kent
Kings
Northumberland 
Reitlgouche 
St John City 
St John City and

Banbury and 
Queens 

Westmorland 
Vctoria 
York

Ind. Liberal.
I<ewis I Mr. Blair—I am not oallel upon to de

fend any other than my own coarse, and 
I have indicated just what course I thought 

. it expedient for me to take. I think the 
same coarse should have been pursued by 

I my opponent. He is, however, the beet 
: judge as to that. He has read an extract 
і from one of the Quebec pipers haviog ref- 

Kmmersun erence to a local controveray, raised for the
Oibicm” purpose of detesting • candidate in one

of the constituencies in Quebec. Now, the 
hi«tory of this whole matter can be very

. readily traced. You can follow It with
absolute accuracy. You can aee it from the 
moment a Frt noh-Canadiun became prem
ier of Canada. (Cheers.) Yon have not 
failed to notice that in a cert tin pirty 
and through the columns of a certain press 
the fact that the premier was a F.eoch- 
Canadian and a Catholio has been

We understand that it is the in- Hale
Gsnongtention of Hon. Mr. Tweedie to address hounds, but one policy and one side of 

public meetings at Chatham and else- politics ia quite enough for the 
where in the County in the near future. Advance at a time, as it is too honest 
Since he became Premier of the * paper to be otherwise than in accord 
Province, political events of much im- with the people of the country, who, in 
portance have transpired, and changes the aggregate, are sure to be right, 
in political conditions have taken place, 
which, of themselves, might serve as 
subjects for an interesting address from 

closely in touch with the

Tnrgeon 
O LeBlnuc

Fowler
Robinson

Reid і 
BlarIn addition to our usual Urge stock of Toilet

Ihusken, are bare

con- WllmotA Limited Number
OF ELEVEN ROW Sys-Heottens.

NOVA SCOTIA.
Cuns.rr.Uv. Liber.I.

Wide

Kend.ll
. Johnson

There are lour constituencies in New 
Brunswick for which elections for the 
local legislature must soon take place. 
They are York, Carleton, Albert and 
Kings. So far, there is no official in
timation as to when they will take 
place, but it is understood that Mr. 
Foster is planning to defeat govern
ment candidates if possible, and that 
he may himself try his fortune for the 
sett in Kings.

Politics la‘£?nrfra&dlAB&

The Motine party has been almost wiped 
ont in Newfoundland. Its defeat is a 
heavy blow to railway and mining mag
nate Reid. The returns to far received 
•how that 17 Bond government oandidetee 
have been elected, against 4 opposition. 
Mr. Morins has been re elected. Bun. 
Mr. Bond and two colleagues have got in 
at Twilling!te with about one thousand 
plurality.

BRISTLE HUB BRUSHES Annspolis 
Antigonluh 
Cspe Breton 
Cape Breton 
Colchester 
Cumberland
8£U
Halifax
Hante
Inverneee

Lunenburg 
Pictou 
Richmond 
Shelburn 
Ysrmou 
Victoria

a man so
public affaire ot the country as Mr. 
Tweedie is, but, aside from these, the 
fact that he baa not had an oppor-

------A1 <■ -
Goudey'

Kucha
llimell

MuLetuuD

si.
Thwa ut by far the beet value we .rev had to

tunity to talk in public to hie 
oonstitueots since he became leader of 
the government and thereby became, 
in a greater degree than before, a 
representative of the province at large, 
will render a publie address by him 
a matter of very considerable interest. 
When it is delivered we hope provision 
will be made, as is often done elsewhere 
on such occasions, for the attendance of 
ladies, as well as of gentlemen, for 
there ia no doubt that such an arrange, 
ment would add to the interest of the 
occasion and afford the better half of 
our people an opportunity to spend 
an interesting hour or two in a profit
able and entertaining manner.

.

We Cannot Replace Them.

Royal Baking
Powder

Каціbach 
Sip II. Tapper McDonald 

Metheson 
Fielduig 
Flint 
Hum

inently mentioned. (Cheers.) This hie been 
conspicuously so in the province of Ontario 
as also in the opposition press in the mar
itime provinces generally. Will someone 
tell me what was the object and pnrpo • 
in this? (Cueerr.) Was it in order that 
unity and harmony should be secured Ьз-

ASK TO SEE THEM.
; ne and Queens

HICKEY’S QRJJC STORE P. E. ISLAND.
Conservative. Liberal.

HughesKings
Prince, Edit 
Prince, West 
Queens, East 
Queens, West

Makes the food more delicious and wholesomeMcLell in
McKinnon
Davies tween the two great races in the Dominion ? 

Was it in order thst good will and concord 
should be maintained and peace and unity 
prevail over our wide Dominion ? (Cries of 
no, no.) I think that intelligence will an
swer that question only in one wayf Why 
is it in this free country, in which every 
man is supposed to have «quai privileges that 
it thould be thought necessary to emphasize 
the fact that a man is a Catholio and a

KOVAL BAKING POWDER CO.. NEW YORK.

QUEBEC.
Cuneei vstlve. Liberal.

Christie 
Merci!
Godbon 
Loye 
Tel hot
Archambault 
Mardi 

Fisher 
Geoffrion 
Rousseau 
Ch*s Augers

Declaration proceedings took place at 
Fredericton Monday, The official figures 
are : Gibeou, 2 937 ; McLeod, 2,861 ; re-* 
jacted ballots, 81 ; majoiity for Gibeon, 
76. Short speeches were made by the 
uiember-eleot and the defeated candidate. 
Rev. Dr. McLjod stated in his address 
that the election would be protested on 
the grounds of corruption and that a num
ber of bribers would be proceeded against.

At the official declaration at Dalhousie 
Monday, the returning officer declaieі 
James Reid e’noted by 477 msjority. Mr. 
Raid had 1.221 votes and Mr. McAllister 
but 744.

■ Argentsull 
Begot 
Beauoè 
Beauhsrnols 
Bellechwse 
Berth 1er 
Bonsventure

Chambly and Vercheree
Champlain
Charlevoix

gBALEDTKNDER8j»ddmsedto ttgradewtoisfo
will be received at this office until Mond*y, the letb 
Nov., 1000, for the conetruclion of a wharf at 
Black Brook. Northumberland County, Ne» Bruns
wick. according to a pkm and a apedfloatioa to be 
seen st the offioe of B. T. P. She wen, Esq., Resident 
Engineer, Re. John. N. &, on application to the 
Postmaster at Chathim, N B , and at the Depart
ment of Public Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless made on 
the forms supplied, and signed with the actual 
denatures of tenderers.

An accepted bank cheque, payable 
of the Minister of Public Works, for seven 
dollars ($700.00), most accompany each 
Toi* cheque will be forfeited if the party 
the contract or fail to complete the work contract
ed for, and will be returned in case of nou-aooept- 
tance ot tender.

The department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

BIGGIE BOOKS
A Farm Library of unequalled value—Practical. 

Up-to-date, Contis* and Comprehensive—Hand
somely Printed and Beautifully Illustrated.

By JACOB BIOOLB 
No. l-BIOOLE HORSE BOOK

All about Horses—a Common-Sense Treatise, with over 
74 illustrations ; a standard work. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 2—BIOOLB BERRY BOOK
All about growing Small Fruits—read and team bow ; 
contains 43 colored life-like reproductions of all leading 

I varieties and too other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.
No. 3-B100LE POULTRY BOOK

Chateauguay 
Chioonti mi-Aagueaay 
Compton

Frenchman, any more than if he 
Episcopalian and an Englishman ? (Cheers. )
There is only one explanation, and if* lies 
at the very root of this matter. It absolute
ly disqualifies the geotlemen who btl mg 
to the Conservative patty from makiog any 
attack upon the province or the people of 
Quebec. You cm not imagine that Frei ch- 
raen are any different from ourselves ; thst 
they have any loss heart or reutiment ; 
that they have any weaker sense of right.
When, therefore, they have found that the 
Conservative press of the other provinces 
was teeming with insults against them, is 
it likely than they would act any different
ly thm we would have done ! (Cheers.) If 
our opponents hid desired to biing about a 
•olid Quebec they oouM not have taken up 
the work ia any more effective manner 
than they have done. The responsibility 
for that course rests upon the leader of 
the Conservative party, (Cheers.) They 
made a grave mistake in treating Sir Wil
frid Laurier other than they would have 
treated an English citizen. 1 do not think . 
that any of these men would openly ad
vance the view that a French Cathilc was 
disqualified from holding the highest office 
ia the gift of the Canadian people. (Cheers. ) 
in this campaign the literature of the Con
servative party haa been of a moat con
temptible character. (Cheers ) It has been 
disseminated in vast volumes over the 
country and agencies have been employed
by which my fried here ha, been willing mlssr.ble Frenchmen,” end eddreeeing in
to prufi% He meet heve seen thie liter.- ,ldiool ippell, to Orangemen, 
tare and read it, and yet he has not gone \fr, Foster—No.
upon eny public platform and denounced it Mr.' Bl.ir-I eey it unhe.lt.tingly, and I
“ b”™* aDW0rthy- He and hie endidetee prov, it ont of the mouth, of credible 
have be»u willing to enjoy the toll benefit witne.ee., thet on m.oy oooee.iooe he did 
of that sort of weyfare, end if it hse reeoted not tonoh npon the i,eue.. I do not eey
>0 another part of Canada against them they that he did not refer to them at eome
should not whine end cry about It here. o( hil mLetm8. ; hot that at very m.ny
(Cheers.) Do you not think that the people 
of Qdeheq have presented an example which 
we might in oar R iglish provinces follow to 
great advantage? Did Mr. Foster, when he 
rtad that article, and pointed to the fact 
that there were 58 Liberals out of 65 elected 
in the province of Quebec, tell уоц that 16 
qf tfoerq are Ra^lishman } (Cheers.) When 
you onoe get on this despioable race and 
c.esJ course it does not seen possible to tel 1 
the truth. (Cheers ) It is the simple fset 
that 16 Eiglish-spoaking candidates were 
elected in the province of Quebeq, It oapnot 
be said by Mr- Fob|er that simply because a 
man is English he is abio'ntely disqualified 
from being elected in that province. The 
faot that 16 Englishmen have been elected

Msriae InsuTAaei-
The discrimination of the underwriters 

against the St.Lawrence route was thrash
ed out before the government at Ottawa 
on Monday by Lieut. Col. Bond and 
Capt. Riley, representing the Underwrit
ers’ Association. Premier Laurier read a 
petition of the Montreal board of trade 
asking for a royal commission, and Mr. 
Bond was heard in reply. He pointed 
out the difficulty of getting insurance for 
the St. Lawrence route. He denied that 
there was any discrimination. It was not 
possible to compare the route with any 
other route, on account of the conditions. 
He complained of the pilotage system, the 
landmarks and charts, touched upon the 
loose way of deckloading, and contended 
that if a commission was granted it should 
include an enquiry into the freight carriers 
and steamship companies that met regular
ly and continued to hold np rates in a 
way to divert trade from the St. Lawrence 
route. It was not thie high insurance 
rates thit were alone responsible. He 
denied that the losses of the Californian 
and Castilian were charged to the St. 
Lawrence route, although the losses of the 
vessels resulted in increasing the nt s.

Girard

Dorchester Morin
Drummond and

Arthsbaeka Rouleau
Hoc?’ *° ^ heM Nov‘lfi в»и<1гу 

Huntingdon 
Jacques Cartier 
Juliette 
Kainonraska 
La belle
Lapnurle and Naplerrilla 
L, Assomption

Retired.to the order 

decline
Sir Charles Topper has definitely 

announced hie exit from public life, 
although several of the successful Con
servative candidates in the late election 
offered to resign in Older to open con
stituencies for him. We are quite 
sure that,whatever may be the opinions 
of men identified with the public life of 
Canada respecting some of Sir Charles’ 
methods ot party warfare, both in and 
out of parliament, none but the most 
kindly feelings will follow him into the 
retirement which he has so well earned. 
He has been long in public life, having 
entered the Legislative Assembly of 
Nova Scotia in 1855. He was Pro
vincial Secretary of Nova Scotia in 
1857 and Premier of that Province 
from 1864 until 1867, when he retired 
and ran successfully for the House of 
Commons. He entered the Dominion 
Government in 1870 and waa its 
President until 1872 when he became 
Minister of Inland Revenue and the 
cext year was appointed Minister of 
Customs. He retired from office, on 
account of the “Pacific Scandal” in 
1873. In 1878 he became Minister 
of Public Works, was Minister of Rail
ways and Canals in 1879, Minister of 
Finance in 1887 and Premier and 
Secretary of State in 1896. He was 
one of the “Fathers of Confederation” 
and has been High Commissioner for 
Canada in London, twice, aucceeding 
Sir A. T. Galt in that office in 1883, 
which he resigned in 1887, and being 
reappointed in 1888 on resigning the 
office of Minister of Finance. He 
again resigned it and came to Canada in 
1896 to succeed Sir Mackenzie Bowell 
as Premier. He has, therefore, filled 
very prominent positions in public life, 
and when the history of Canada for the 
last forty-five years is impartially 
written Sir Charles will occupy a place 
of honor in it as one of the country’s 
statesmen. The hope of the country is 
that, although he is in hia eightieth 
year, he will long continue to enjoy the 
evening of life and the traits of a use
ful and eminent career.

Lenleox
Madore

Monk 
Betz act

ж Rnurasea

C Laurier 
Fortin 
Demers 
Decheue 
Fortier 
Prcfontaine

іі«че
Dugas 

Martin зац

By order,
JOS. B. HOT. mActing Secretary.

of all the^idnoipal breeds; with toj other illustrations.

No. 4-BIOGLE COW BOOK
All about Cows and the Dairy Business ; having a great 
sale ; contains В colored life-like reproductions ol each 
breed, with ija other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 6—BIOOLB SWINE BOOK
Just out. All about Hoga—Breeding, Feeding, Butch- 
ery, Diseases, etc. Contains over So beautiful half
tones and other engravings. Price, 50 Cents.

Laval 
La vie 
L’lelet 
Lot bin ere 
Maisonneuve 
Mask i ronge
Megantlc 
Miaaieq uoi 
Montcalm 
Fontmatroy 
Montmoraacy 
Montre al-8t Anns'# 

Antoine 
St James 
St Lawrence 
St Mary's

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, »th Oct. 1900.

Newspapers Inserting this advertisement without 
authority from the Department will not be paid 
for it.

Тикві are many things known as good 
for a cough, yet the special virtue of all are 
combined in Adaroeou’e Botanic Congh 
Balsam, Purely vegetable, perfectly harm
less, not narcotic, soothing, healing. 25c. 
all Druggists.

;

щ-DENTISTRY!
Henry G. VauglW% D. D. S.

Casgrslq

Roddick
Des marais 
Bickerdike 
Tarte 
Milot
Déliai/ 

Malouin 
Laurier 
K R Uohell 

Fitzpatrick 
Breueau 
Tobin

Brodeur
Bernier

?4гща|ее
Bourbonnais
Lovell

Gauvreaoe
Pretooutae

Bureau
Ethler
Harwood
Unaiupagne
Migneault

-The alvvanythi^ilk *th unique,or^M|*tl№ful“£1ou
are having an enormous a£e—Bast'. Wee” North and 

South. Every one who keeps a Horae, Cow, Hog orfor Sc^BIQULB BOOKS.''ТЬ8,1*1 ‘COd r?““

DieUrstiea Sty la Vmsetle. -
■

^32High Sheriff Call, Returning Officer, 
re-opened hie elec'ion eontt, purioziit to 
adjuuroment, it Newcastle, on Saturday 
last, and with the assistance of election 
clerk, R. T. D. Aitken, made op and de
clared the vote, polled for candidates 
James Robinson and John Mortisey 
respectively, end after stating thet Mr. 
Robinson’s majority was 499,deelared him 
elected to represent Northumberland in 
the House of Common». Following are 
the officially declared result, by polling 
districts :—

Polling Districts;
1— Newfsstle, Town
2— » Douglaslowo,

4—Alnwick, 0*k Point,
6- » Jersey,
fh- h Tebueintac,
7- Derby,
8- Northeek, Trout Brook,

Began.
Whitney,
M.tchett'f,

Nloolet

Portueuf 
Quebec, Centra 
Quebec, East

Chickto 6 p.m.m. to 1 p.m. 2 p.m. 
Evening—7.80 to 9.

Office Hours 9.30 ».
Saturday

FARM JOURNALGAS ADMINISTERED. Quebec, West 
Quebec, Ccqnty 
Richelieu 
Richmond and Wolfe 
Rimons Id 
RouvUle 
St Hyacinthe 
St Johu's and Iberville 
Sheffurd 
SUerbroib# 
eonlanges 
Stanetead 
iemisoooaU 
Terrebonne 
Threj Rivers awl 81 

Mauri oe 
fwo Mountains 
V.u4£,«

PMEOS 0ШІШУ A SfTCIALTY.
OFFICE—OVER MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATHAM, N. a
тдавіяь»
quit-аfter-you-nave-eaid-іt, Farm and Household paper in 
the world-the biggest paper ofite size in the United States 
of America—having over a million and a-half regular readers.

;

Any ONE of the BIGGLB BOOKS, and the FARM JOURNAL
f0VЛ*5dd(MAr|ЮfLЙ?h,|Й.ir,,• ,,M Snd ,503) wil1 “» bF msll 

Sample of FARM JOURNAL snd circular describing BIOOLB BOOKS free.

Address, FARH JOURNAL
PHILADELPHIA

Mofqtœb •\

M.S.N.C0- WILMB* ATKINSON. 
CHAS. 9. JENKINS.

jTIME TABLE. aisstUn Xebcts. Roblusou, Morrlssy.
235 191 ■іІіігая,іг\ЦТіте Hstd—80 minHtn fJasUr than Eagt~ 

em Standard.
Chatham, Nov. 8. —The Gazette corres

pondent this morning l ad an interview 
with Hou. L. J. Tweed •: ou the result of 
the election. Mr. T« t ) ’aid

“Mr. Foster’s pub y ui this province 
tended largely to defeit his party in this 
e'ectiun. Yesterday’s results were the 
legitimate and lugical outcome of hie at
tempt to coeice New Bt unswick Ounser- 
vstivee iu malleis which he should have 
avoided meddling with. The result in 
this province is uo surprise to me for you 
may remember in my interview with the 
Montre» 1 Herald last winter I made a 
forecast of what has now taken place. The 
policy of slandering opponente in publie 
life has also received » check and I hope 
it will teach our public men who indulge 
iu it to avoid it in future. As a public 
man I am gratified to find the Minister 
of Reilwaya so handsomely sustained. It 
•peeks well for the intelligence of the 
province, for to my mind it would have 
been disastroua not only to St. John bat 
the province at large, had the result in St. 
John not been at it is. There was never 
any doubt of Mr, glair’s standing on the 
North Shore. Both Goneervativee apd 
Liberals joined in support of hie enlight
ened policy as a public administrator."

Tfie Run. Wm. Pugaley in conversation 
with a Gazette repot ter this morning said 
ha was gratified with the magnificent 
victory of the party in the province. It 
showed the confidence the people of New 
Brunswick have always placed in Hon. 
4- G. Blair, and the result, in St. John, 
especially, i§ a splendid endoreition of his 
policy as Minister of Railways.-—ÿt. John 
Gazette.

Events, of Campbellton, (Conservative) 
•ays ’.—

“The elections are oyer and the Liber- 
1 ale returned with a tremendous majority. 

The results have been a surprise to both 
parties for although Liberal papers prophe
sied a handsome victory the defeat of all 
the cooservative 1 pad ers waa pot antici
pated. These astonishing results aip due 
principally to the following causes t 

“Present prosperity,
“Antipathy to the Toppers and other 

Conservative leader*.
“Lack of definite Conservative policy. 
“Bribery and corruption, which, always 

apparently inevitable^ yesterday far sur
passed,at least in the Maritime Broyineea, 
anything ever recorded before."

Events asserts thst both partie» partici
pated in the bribery and corruption it 
alleges, ft ia to be observed that Conaer- 
tive papers generally assign jeasona for 
their defeats which they never appeared 
to think uf before the elections.

The Montreal Witness, which is, prob
ably, the cl eau e it dally paper in Canada, 
says in its issue of list Thursday : —

“f it spite uf the heavy ram which fell 
during most of the day, yesterday, the 
people seemed to have turned out en 
masse to resent the campaign of abuse, 
deceit sud slander to itueerupulou-ly 
waged against the government. In Quebec 

, Sir Wilfrid Lau'ùr’s majority ia
nearly tlueo thousand."

The Moutreal Witneaa of fith says 
ft seems probable that Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier will have in the new parliament 
between 65 and 70 English-speaking 
suppoifera from outside the Province of 
Quebec, representatives that ia of English- 
speaking provinces. Hia English-speaking 
supporters wil) probably be greater in 
number then the Rngliab-rpeajfing sup
porte e uf Sir Bjbbprt Tapper, hfr. 
Haggart, Mr. Willi,m Maclean,or whoeyer 
will prove the Conservative leader. The 
misphierone talk about the Dominion 
being ruled by ÿreneh-flaoadiane or by 
the Province of Çuebee, which eoiqe 
papers, like the Toronto ‘World1 and the 
‘Mail and Umpire’ are already indulging 
in, is unfounded. Qug of they» paper»

478’) 5will enable you to do this fur they ж 1 sell it 
—your money took if C»tarrhoione does not 
beuefit you. N. C. Poison A Co., Kingston, 
Out., Hertford, Conn,
Hickey, Chatham.

49

ft
44 ONTARIO.
34
72

Ind. Liberal.86159
137
84

Addington

Both well

BrookVille

gmoejN 
Bruce. W

Bell26
Sold by C. P.39 Djment

Heyd
Clancy

Oulbert
CsrtfU

108*-- и
9- ..

10- » «
11— BlackYillle,
12— BllMfleld.

iu
57 19

326І To Our Beslers.173 159
w 137 18 , tWrapbell8TR. “MIR AM ІОНІ»”

CAPT. GOODFBLLOW.
On and after Wednesday, Sept. 12, 1900,

WL1 leave Chatham every morning (Sundays ex
cepted) at 7.10 a.m. for Newcastle, and leave New
castle at 7.46 a-m. and Chatham at 9 s.m. for points 
down river, vis LoegieviHe, Burnt Church, and 

' JSegusc, calling at Kecuminsc on Mondays, and 
Wednesdays and Rsy du » in on Tnesdaye, Thors 
dr ye and Saturdays returning to Chatham same d»y.

Steamer will 
down unless to

1ІГ-Ч?ЙЙ..
15— Hardwicke,
16— Rogersville,
17— Southesk, Scott's,
18— h Redbank, 67
19— Chatham Gleo*lg,Loggievl!le, 12Д

“ UnûSi’i, N

77
8?ІЗ- The Advani.'R will be obliged to fta 

numerous readers if they will enabia ns to 
make

Cai dwell 
Carleton 
Cornwall and 

Stormont 
Dun-las 
Durham, В 
Durham. W 
Elgin, Ü 
Elgin, W 
Essex, N 
Eteex.S 
Frontenac 
Glengarry 
Greu ville,
Oret, E

Haldimand and

Johnson
Kidd

Pi ingle
Broder
Ward
plQrntqa
lAgra-n

146
119 84 of them he did not. I wee told by many 

reliable gentlemen that hie speeches con- 
•i«ted very largely ot- diatribes against 
Mthose miserable Frenohnr.en.” Then take

: rofereece^iu our local columns to 
mittera and events in which they are inter- 
ested, or may thiuk their friends may be. 
This they can do by giving the information 
to person at the ollioe, tor writing to ne 
about it. Many things proper to be noticed 
in the Advance’s columns do not 
therein, simply became our attention is not 
called to them by tlioee who woul 1 like to 
see inference to them in the paper, but 
have omitted to do their part in making 
them known. Come, therefore, or write 
and tell us your local news.
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the county of Queens, and what kind of a 
battle was fought there a slioit time ago? 
(Cheers.) A gentleman Who was recogn'sed 
•s organizer for the ex-minister of finance, 
Mr. Horton B. Hftherington, devoted hie 
whole time daring the campaign in an effort 
to set one creed against the other. (Cheers.) 
Yon go up to the County of Carleton and 
ask them what was the nitore of the 
peign there. During the la»t few days of 
the contest the constituency was simply 
flooded with incendiary literature, and in 
view of all this 1 say to you, Mr, Foster, 
the less you say about this question the 
better for you and your party. (Cheers.) 
You may have a coiner on all the viituei, 
(laughter,) but you have not possession of 
all the iuformotion as to what is transpiring 
in the d fferent psrts of this country, and I 
oan assure you thst the very best thing for 
уоц aqd уоцг party is to stop this cry, is to 
oeaee to agitate, and to let the people of 
both races and both creeds proceed with 
their business, and thus bring about a con
dition of harmony and enable us to tight 
ont our battles upon purely political ground. 
(Cheers. )

When Mr. BUir had concluded it was 
after 2 o’clock and he with moat of the 
speakers, left. •

19062404
not call at Bay du Vin on the way 
land passengers who are to return

CalvinMsjority for Robinson,

After the declaration was made Mr. 
Robinson spoke briefly. He said foe had 
again to thank the electors of Northum
berland for returning him as their repre
sentative. Tnia was the sixth election he 
had run in this County and every time he 
bqd beep successful. He did not claim 
that this result had been due to any great 
ability on hia part, but more to the fact 
that as a business man and one carrying 
on extensive operations in hia native 
county, hie views had met with the accept- 
inge of the msjority of the people. In 
his nomination speech he laid down a cer
tain platform. This he would adhere to. 
In all matters pc. taming to the welfare 
and interests of this County he would use 
foie beat judgment as a business man and 
would support al) measures brought 
forward by the Government in its inter
ests. It waa a matter of regret that so 
many good men had fallen in the cam
paign, but euch waa the fortune of political 
warfare. To his friends who had always 
stood so loyally foy him, he wiyheJ to re
turn his sincere thanks. He recogniygd 
the great responsibility that rested upon 
a representative of a County of eucfo im
portance as Northumberland, and in all 
he did and in every act during the term 
he would always have before him the 
interests and the honor of this noble con
stituency.

$fr. ]£orrissy said he had to Ibanlt the 
nineteen bnndrpd electors for the foeerfy 
support they bad given him. )t had been 
Hid that it wonld be impossible tp eeve foie 
deposit if he ran against Hr. Robinson, but 
the result had shown that Robinson could 
be beaten. While he had been beaten bis 
friends bed reason to rejoice. Liberal 
principles had triomped end the Liberal 
party and Premier fanner had been hand
somely sustained. Qor own ffoo. A. G. 
Blair had reason to be proud and we had 
reason to rejoice in hie great victory, which 
made ns all feel warm towards him. He 
(Mr. Morrissy) was much encouraged by 
the result of the elections generally and it 
might be tfoat ip two or tforee or more years 
he wonld have the opportunity of again 
appealing to the elector*, when he would do 
so under more promising clroomsteneee than 
he had in this one. He bed been nominat
ed at the Chatham convention by true end 
tried Liberals whose record in the past was 
that they bad fought for Liberal principles, 
end foed the ybpra} party stood by him in 
the contest he, і da bead of Robinson would 
have been elected. If the Liberals want
ed a candidate in the next election he would 
be at their service again. Hie opponents 
bad treated him decently in every part of 
the County end he had no oomplainta to 
majte tfi that regard? 9# congratulated 
Mr. Robinson on hje »p3$e«f ap4 ogly 
hoped be would lock well after the iptereete 
of the County at Ottawa for the negt four or 
five years.

In conclusion be moved a vota of thanks 
to Col. Call for the able, fair and effective 
manner in which he had conducted the elec
tion, «• fo« treated both
candidates with fairness and impartiality.

Mr. Robineqn seconded the motion which 
being unanimously carried—

Returning Officer Cell said he thanked the 
candidates and ejectors for tfos expression of 
their sentiments in regard to the manner in 
which he had discharged hie duties. Hie 
oath bound him to oondpot the election 
without fear, favor or aftotion and having 
dope so it was a sourpe of satisfaction to him
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Horsey

Monck 
Halloa 
Hamil ton

Thompson
Henderson
Barker
Bnme
Northrop
Carscftlltn
Coikjr

Hasting*, E 
Hastings, N 
Hytlngs. W 
Ното, S 
Нцюп. 9 
Huron, W 
Kent 
Kingston
Lain Dion, В Simmons
Lsmbtoo, W
fae-rii. N Rusamoud
Mo™. ^
Æ" №
Uuuux Wilson
Lincoln and Niagara, г.»пл^»г 
London
Middlasn, E QUiuour
M ddlM.1, N Stonitt
Middlesex, 8 
Middle,,, w 
*”*<*• an4 fnrrj 

8;чм r McCormick
Site of elec, yet to * decided 

Norfolk, N 
Norfolk, 8 
Northumberland, W 
Northumberland, E Cochrans 
Ontario, N McLeod
Ontario, 8 
Ontario, W

Peel ?
Perth, N 
Perth, 8 
Piter bo

Pain la the BiekMeed aid
McEwen

Holmes
Stephens
Britton

Makes lifo miserable for many. Can it be 
cured? Yes, in a night, Nervilioe gives a 
complete knockout to pain in the back, 
because it is stronger, mote penetrating, 
more highly pain subduing than any other 
remedy extant. Ooe drop of Nerviline hue 
more power over pain than five drops of any 
other remedy, and it is tiua strength yon 
want when you’ve got a pain. Your money 
back if it is not so. 
vilioe. Sold by C. P. Hickey, Chatham,

in tint province is the highest tribute that 
could be given to the breadth of mind and 
toleration of the people of that province. 
(Cheers.) I wonder foow many French can
didates you would find our English counties 
electing to parliament ?
French people are broad oeongb, and liberal 
enough in their constituencies, that f*ot 
would seem t-> be c^aite оопЦагу to ^he viçw 
Which Mr. poster has presented. I am 
proud to know that the efforts which have 
been made to prejudice the French people 
and to create a purely local seotiment against 
them have failed. T*ke one conspicuous 
example : Mr. Bergeron was the leader of 
the French party on the Conservative side 
of the last house. He was opposed by Mr, 
[jOye, and the people uf Be mharnois select
ed Mr. Loye, although he was an English
man and a Protestant. Notwithstanding 
what Mr. Foster has said, I believe that the 
people of this province of the dominion sro 
ready to do juHtioe by their fellow-country
men regardjess of creed or race. On the 
other hand, when you see snoh a broad 
•pitit of toleration manifested by our 
French fellow-citizens, end by оцг Catholio 
fellow-oitigens, I say we ought to pause a 
little before we speak too harshly with re
gard to them. (Cheers ) There was a time 
in the history of this dominion when the 
Conservative party relied for its existence 
upon the support of the province of Quebec, 
Did you hear the liberal* of tfoat day poiut- 
|ng to fhe f^ot that the government depended 
upon the French vote ?

Johnson

STEAMER “NELSON”
CAPTAIN BULL2CK.

On sad after Monday, Oct. 15th, 1900, and 
until further notice will leave The XT- 8- В Ik tiens. If, then, the
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Our Washington correspondent writes:
The election is over and President 

McKinley is re-elected President of the 
United States for font years more. 
There can be no doubt that the tremen
dous landslide for him was due to dis
trust of Mr. Bryan more than to any 
other causa The great eastern and 
middle states learned to look upon the 
Democratic leader as something in the 
nature of an anarchist or socialist in 
1896, and they have not unlearned the 
lesson despite abundant proof that it 
was an incorrect one. In the election 
last Tuesday, Mr. Bryan ran possibly 
half a million or more votes behind his 
ticket That is to say, in nearly every 
state where an exclusively state (or 
local) ticket was voted for at the same 
time,Mr. Bryan received many thousand 
fewer votes than were received by that 
local ticket. This proves that jpuny 
Democrats voted their state ticket hut 
scratched Mr. Bryan on the national 
one. Next in importance in determin
ing the election, was the “prosperity” 
issue. Wage earners everywhere refus
ed to take any chances of injuring 
prosperity and losing their jobs for the 
sake of each an abstract question as 
freedom for the Filipinos seemed to be. 
Third in importance, was the dread of 
free silver, though this was considered 
merely a bugaboo by most people. T^® 
victory will, of course, be interpreted 
by the Republicans as an endorsement 
of imperialism, but it is reasonably 
certain that it was nothing of the kind. 
Rather, it is true that the sountry ex
pressed disapproval of the Democratic 
programme without expressing approval 
of the Republican.

Druggi.ts sell Nar-McOugsu
04|«.tsîoP,I"'

All Freights Muet be Prepaid. MoUoot
CharltonJ. ARCH’D HAVILAND, 

Ch»lh»r., N. B.. Oct в, 100Є. (Telephone 40.)
Tisdale

McColl PULP WOOD IRo«
Gould

BelcourtExcursion Rates on Steamer 
Miramichi :

Roche
Blrkett

Sutherland
Cartwright 'TheyTTOMINION PULP OU'Y 

LTD. opposite Chatham, N. B. 
prepared to con treat for their supply of 
Pulp Wood for next 
CORD WOOD, niue i’set lengths, 
delivered ON CARS St Chatham St.tioa 
°r BY SLED TO THEIR MILL
during winter.

They didn’t eta*.Blain
McLaren are now

The Moncton Times perpetrated some 
original *'pat?y*' in і tit iieuo of election day 
end it is laid the band engaged by the 
Liberal Conservatives of Moncton, end 
which was to have serenaded the Times 
office in celebration of the expected route 
of the Liberal» and the defeat of Mr. Blair 
in St. John, was pratioularly enjoined to 
praoticj the tune "A Hot time in the old 
Town to-night” to sooompany the voices of 
the Times staff se they eang the following 
sod some other characteristic lines which 
were the work, it is said, of s man named 
Royd j—

Come along, get you ready, tet no Tury'a facj look 
blue,

For there's triumph Juit before Uf, all thli Mr 
country through.

Where the Grit* have h
the Opposition1» aafe,

Ant( bungling crowd 
(рцг years to chafe.

When your hear the returns a they come In,
Clear your throat» and get ready for the din ;

‘ when you learn how dead-sure I» our win, 
There'll be a hot time through the country to-

Krb
On Tuesday», Thursdays and Saturdays, Ex 

currion Tickets, good for di;y of iaue only, will be- 
heard from Newcastle or Chatham, to point» down 
liver at the following rate» :

For one person, 50 cents. For parties of 5 to 10 
persons, 40 cent» each. For parties of ten per- 
»«ua or more 85 cent» each.

On Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, will be 
iseved from Chatham, fur the round trip to 
Eecnminac- one person 76 cents ; parties of 5 to 10 
регееоя, 60 cents each ; parties of 10 
more, 40 cents each.

MEALS AND REFRESHMENTS cau be had on 
board at Reasonable Ruled.
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P. O. Drawer 3.
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Toronto, E 
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Victoria, N 
Victoria, 8
Waterloo, N Seagram
Waterloo, 8 
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Wellington, C 
Wellington, N 
Wellington, 8 
Weutworth and

I

THE DOMINION PULP CO- LIMITED-
J. ARCH'D HAVILAND,

Manager.
ClaraChatham. N. ti-, Sept 17tb,1900,
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Toltoa 1900-1901Guthrie

tyterçauNOTICE. urth a.te :
York, W

Brandon
Liagar

tard their death-knell and 

of boodlers will have
Mulock Dr. Stockton—Yes.

Mr. Blair—I am happy to eay that Mr, 
Stockton speaks of a time long sines past. 
He knows perfectly well thqt I do not refer 
to the tiipe wfoeq there wm an aorimonioua 
struggle between the province of Ontario 
end the province of Quebec j bat he cannot 
show that the Liberal party, in the sense in 
which I am epeakiug of the Conservative 
party in the recent campaign, ever made any 
such use of the faot. The Goneervativee 
were glad enough to get that support, and 
they certainly h*4 Щ right tq it. Y00 Rfl 
hear anything from them then ai to any in
security or danger to Protestant interests in 
that connection. They only put forward 
that view when they are out of office and 
want to take our places. (Cheers.) Thst i| 
the chief consideration, and qovy that the 
•lection has ootps aqd gone, and bu resulted 
in a fibers! victory, they waqt to leave 
this atiqg behind in tbs other provinces. 1 
have felt that the lest we eay about these 
things the better all around.

Dr. Stockton—Yon have laid Щ g<w4 deal.
МГі filair-»And why I I did not intro

duce the subject. (Cheers.) I can eay 
that in several of the counties of this pro. 
vinoe the real issues Qf the weft
seldom dieeqeeed, The questions which 
concern the general conduct of the govern
ment were scarcely touched npon ; but tbs 
very matter that Ьм come up here today 
wm prominently pot forward—tfoat Sir 
Wilfred Laurier wm a Frenchman and not 
aa English-speaking Protestant In tqe 
county of York the candidate pat up by 
Mr. Foster went about speaking of “these

Our new Catalogue is ready for 
distribution.

We will be glad to mail 
to any address.

W Allace 
MANITOBA.

To James Graham of the P»ri»h of Glenelg, in the 
County of Northumberland and Province of New 
Brunswick.

Notice ia hereby given that under a power of 
gale contained in a certain mortgage bearing date 
the twenty-fifth day of September A. D. 1895 made 
be'ween you the said James Graham of the one pert 
and Charles L. Rains borrow of the Parish of 
Bsidwick, in the county end province aforesaid, 
Farmer aod Lumberman of the other part, regis
tered in volume 72 of the County Records on pegee 
40,41 and 42 and numbered 33 in said volume. 
There will in per «nance of the said power ol rale 
end for the porpoee of satisfying the monies 
secured by the said indenture of mortgage, default 
having been made in payment thereof, be sold by 
Public Auction in front of the Poet Office, in the 
Town of Chatham, en Thursday, the sixth day of 
Dtcember next, At twelve ^>'elouk noon, the 
following lande and premises in the said mortgage 
described “all that tract of lend situate iu the 
Parish of Qleneig, in the County of Northumber
land, in the Province of New Brunswick, bounded 
*e follows : Beginning at • maple tree standing on 
the northern bank or shore of Bey du Vin Ri 
at the south east engle of lot number th 
granted to Joseph Canard east of the Ri 
Read, thence tunning by the ю agi el rorth twenty 
degrees west sixty .four chain», tbeuce north sixty 
rare degree* east with a rectangular distance of 
III eeu chain», thence south twenty degrees east 
riixty seven chain» to a htmlock tree standing on 
the bank or shore of Bey du Vin aforesaid and 
thence along the same following the vano is courses 
thereof up stream to the place of begining, contain - 
iug ote hundred acres more or less and d stinguiib- 
eti as lot number forty-three east of the Bichlbacto 
Rt bo northerly side of Bay du Vin River, excepting 
that pert of the settlement road running through 
the above described tract and was granted to the 
«aid James Graham by grant dated the thir 
day of May A. D. 1885 aid is known as the Graham

Siftou

Rrti>erfor4

Bertrand
McOleat^

Richardson, a copy
And

night, my Tories.

!s. KERR & SOH.

Puttee (UWWlnnlpep
», w- TBRBlTORiea,

When you bear the good newe from every poll,
Don't you try yoai feelings to control,

And when the count is through just you lot the 
chorus roll,—

ThereNl^be » hot time through the coqntry to

it ie unneçeeegry to say th«t tfos order 

for the baqd was cancelled and the gentle

men who didu’t intend to control their 
fetlinge went sadly home at an unusually 
early hour—for them.

OliverAlberta
Asetnibola, В 
Aseiniboia, W 
Saskatchewan

Lake
Scott
DsVla І'(***лд

BRITISH COLUMBIA. 
Burrard, to be held Garden Dec. 6 
New Westminster 
Vancouver 
Victoria

Maxwell
Morrison
Smith
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still hold 
protninunt place for "*dubnct-l а ВаЬтОм

Tbs promoters ol Mr. Morrissy’e recent 
peadldatur# In Northumberland oanoo| bat 
rjS-liee that t|i,rs і, I lebpita lor "them in u 
portion of flon. Mr. Blair’s speech iu St. 
John ou deelaratlou day. Mr. Blair laid I—

Tba ex mlolstar «( fioaeea has taken up 
the question of the strength of the govern
ment representation In the province of 
Quebec. I know that bet bseo mrr largely 
ajmiflsuted upon since Wednesday last, and 
it waa a subject that I might wall have re
ferred to npon this occasion,and upon which 
I might have bean justified in giving my 
opinion and bringing a few important facts 
to tba attention of the people of thie oon- 
■titnanoy) bet I abstained absolutely from 
doing to. I leal I ooo)d have made a series 
of strong points npon this question if I had 
dealt with it I but I abstained, because In 
my opinion the subject is oan which the

Sow 0|Цггfc U Qa?«& la lUlae-
Fsople in Maine are not so slow for if 

Canada has e good thing why they simply 
corns to Canada for it. This ii why Mrs. 
James A. Tweedie, of Jay Bridge, Maine, 
has sent for Sixteen outfits of Catarrhes me 
(or friends iu her locality. Thie lady gives 
Very full particulars why she did this, 
Her daughter fourteen years old, had doctor, 
ed for Catârrh,obtaiülnti uo benefit, tried lots 
of other remedies but «U failed—recom
mended by a neighbor to try Catari hoacoa. 
Instead of despairing as ahe had good reason 
for doing, obtained Qata-rbosous and before 
It was doue, as aha states, she waa complete, 
ly cured. No wonder she recommends it. 
Child bed dropping in tbs throat, hawking, 
spitting, father thought she waa going into 
oonaumption, oould not sleep at night and 
adds t I only wish any one anffaring from 
Oatairh to give it a fair trial j any druggist

PRESENTS-
With the People

------AND------
Some of oar disappointed friends, 

including the World, appear to think 
that the ApvAVCg ought to sometimes 
imitate their example and not be in 
touch politically with public sentiment, 
They are censorious because we have, 
for some twenty years, supported Hon. 
A. G. Blair, tba political lender uf 
New Brunswick ; also because, having 
opposed the late Hon, Mr, Mitcbelf, we 
have not abandoned Mr, Robinson and 
supported Mr. Моггіаьу, who left the 
Conservatives four years ago and called 
himself a Liberal and endeavored to

NOW
rticth

THEAmo all mat certain other piece or parcel of laud 
#nd lremits situate lyfog sud being on 
side of the b»y d’l Vin River aforesaid iu 
vf Hardwick aforesaid bounded as follows : On the 
meat by lauds originally granted to the late Aug us 
McDonald, deceased, ou the east by lauds orig iuaily 
grained to the 1st» James Hill, deceased, on the 
north by the said Bey du Vin River and extending 
tout heriy the toll extent of the front tier of iota on 
the said river, containing two hundred acre* more 
or lees and known as “lhe Green farm property" 
which piece ot land wm conveyed to the said Janus 
Graham by Harrison T. Graham.

Terms Cash.
Dated 26th September A. D. 1900.

CHARLES L. RAINSBORROW 
B. A. LAWLOB. Mortgagee.

Solicitor,

toe South 
the Parish TIME
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Chatham, Nov, 23rd 1898.I
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panada’s Sons 
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Just
Published

An authentic account of the Canadian Contingents 
in the South African War. By T. G. Marquis, B. A. 
Introduction l>y Very Rev. Principal Grant, LL.1J. 
Based on the official despatches of Lt. Col. Otter and 
other commannding officers at the front. Complete in 
One Volume, 500 pages, richly illustrated, only’ SI.50 
Agents Coining Money. GET FREE PROSPECTUS
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